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1. DEFINITION
Caregiving means providing aid for another person’s social or health needs, involving emotional
support and help with managing a chronic disease or disability; with responsibilities changing in
parallel with the recipient’s needs.

Family caregivers of people with dementia, often called the invisible second patients, are critical
to the quality of life of the care recipients. The effects of being a family caregiver, though
sometimes positive, are generally negative, with high rates of burden and psychological
morbidity as well as social isolation, physical ill-health, and financial hardship.

Caregivers vulnerable to adverse effects can be identified, as can factors which ameliorate or
exacerbate burden and strain. Psychosocial interventions have been demonstrated to reduce
caregiver burden and depression and delay nursing home admission.
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Caregiving may be delivered by family members or friends, who are not paid, this is also called
Informal Caregiving and it is the pillar of long-term care provided in people’s homes.

Caregiving brings satisfaction to the person herself/himself and even strengthen relationships
between the caregiver and the cared one, but regrettably it can affect the caregiver’s life undesirably
in many ways, economically or socially, even physical and mental health. F2
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Dementia caregiving is different in intensity and length of care:

• According to the level of care index, Dementia caregivers are more likely to provide “high-
intensity care”, offering assistance with more activities of daily living (ADLs) and spend more 
time each day on caregiving than non-dementia caregivers.

• More than half of dementia caregivers provide 
care for four years or more, significantly longer 
than family caregivers for people with other 
age-related diseases.

• People with elderly dementia typically require 
more supervision, are less likely to express 
gratitude for the help they receive (due to inability), 
and are more likely to be depressed.

• Dementia caregivers also report higher amounts  of strain, mental and physical health problems,  
and caregiver burnout.
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Dementia caregivers report higher levels of stress, more depression and anxiety symptoms, and
lower levels of subjective well-being and caregivers who feel unprepared or trapped in their role
experience more significant mental health effects than those who chose or expected to provide care.

Emotional risks of caring for someone with Dementia:

❑ Caregiver stress and anxiety
❑ Depression
❑ Loneliness
❑ Lack of self-care
❑ Increased morbidity
❑ Chronic stress
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Caregivers usually do not often have a choice, they just find themselves in this position. Although
being a caregiver can be extremely rewarding, it can also be overwhelming. Especially caring for a
person with Alzheimer's or a related dementia takes time and effort. Caregiver can feel lonely and
frustrating, even angry, which could be a sign the carer is trying to take on too much.
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Compassion fatigue can be referred as indirect or secondary trauma, often described as the negative
cost of caring, because as caregiving prolongs other person‘s trauma can become their own. It is a
condition characterized by emotional and physical exhaustion leading to a diminished ability to
empathize or feel compassion for others. because of showing compassion for someone
whose suffering is continuous and unresolvable.
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1. DEFINITION

Also occurs among professionals involved in long-term health care, and for those who have
institutionalized family members. Empathy is a valuable trait but the more individuals open themselves
up to others' pain, the more likely they will come to share those people’s feelings. This undermined
ability to cope with secondary trauma can lead to total exhaustion of one’s mental and physical state.
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Indicators of Compassion Fatigue

• Hopelessness
• Helplessness
• Apathy
• Emotional Disengagement or Isolation

Consequences of Compassion Fatigue

• Depression
• Burden
• Caregiver Strain
• Decreased Relationship Quality
• Termination of caregiving
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THE FIRST RULE OF CARING FOR A LOVED ONE: Prioritize Self-Care
Caregiving can be one of the most rewarding gifts but it is also emotionally and physical demanding, 
and it may be something the carer took on willingly or it may be a responsibility that landed on 
her/him. 

Either way, to provide good care to someone else, one needs to care for herself/himself. 
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Caregiving doesn’t happen in a vacuum, the carer has other commitments, such as work, children or
grandchildren, her/his own health or relationship issues to manage.

As a person’s condition worsens, the caregiver gets out less, people may stop visiting and their world shrinks
and especially if additional help is not available the carer gets so busy that she/he doesn’t realize that
she/he feels mentally and physically exhausted.
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2. OBJECTIVES

To give an answer to the following question:
-How is Dementia caregiving is different in intensity and length of care?
-What are the Emotional risks of caring for someone with Dementia?
-What is Compassion Fatigue?
-What are Indicators of Compassion Fatigue?
-What are Consequences of Compassion Fatigue?

Understanding The First Rule Of Caring For A Loved One

Understanding the Self-care Strategies

Checklist For Self-care For Caregivers
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• FACE2FACE SESSION:
• Introducction
• Techniques
• Experiencial

• ONLINE SESSION:
• Guides
• Homework
• Links

• FACE2FACE SESSION (validation):
• Questions and doubts.
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• May Boost Physical Health

While self-pampering doesn’t always lead to major improvements in overall health the way healthy diet and
exercise do, the relaxation you get from it can trigger the relaxation response. This, in turn, can prevent
chronic stress from damaging your health. So in a sense, self-care is good for you inside and out.

• Can Improve Emotional Health

Taking time out to care for yourself can remind you and others that you and your needs are important, too.
Having a well-cared-for body can make you feel good about yourself and your life, and conveys to others that
you value yourself. This can contribute to long-term feelings of well-being.

• Makes You a Better Caregiver

People who neglect their own needs and forget to nurture themselves are at danger of deeper levels of
unhappiness, low self-esteem, and feelings of resentment. And people who spend their time only taking care
of others can be at risk of getting burned out, which makes it more difficult to care for others or themselves.
Taking time to care for yourself regularly can make you a better caretaker for others.
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• Provides a Break from Stress
Taking a break in a tub of warm bubbles or under the warm hands of an experienced masseuse can help you
feel like you’re escaping a stressful reality and taking a mental and emotional vacation. This triggers the
relaxation response and allows you to come back to the reality of your life feeling refreshed and relaxed.

• Offers Time Alone
While different people have varying degrees of introversion and extroversion, having some time alone is
important for most people’s functioning. When you’re relaxing by yourself, it’s much easier to slip into a state
of quiet meditation, enjoy some self-reflection, or let your problems work themselves out in the back of your
mind without taking all of your focused concentration.

• Generates Soothing Feelings
Giving your body some special treatment is a natural way to relieve stress. Other than keeping your skin soft
and your body in good repair, spa-related activities like massage and warm baths have been known to soothe
even small colicky babies. Such activities continue to be effective tools for relaxation as we get older, but we
sometimes forget to utilize them.
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There are several different ways to focus on self-care. Many involve making time to get enough sleep,
prioritizing healthy meals, ensuring a balance of leisure time in your schedule, and making time for friends.

A simple but often overlooked form of self-care is having a self-pampering experience on a regular basis in your
own home. Taking a few hours for a spa experience is an effective way to manage stress.

https://www.verywellmind.com/time-to-take-a-break-3144575


Once you’ve decided it’s time to start nurturing yourself and your body, be sure to plan some time 
for this. Try to schedule a block where you won’t be interrupted. Try some or all of the following self-
care strategies.

• Go for a brisk walk: Exercise can be just as good for your mind as it is for your body. Though you 
might not always feel like you have time to hit the gym or to engage in an intense workout, 
fortunately, a brisk walk can be an excellent self-care strategy.

• Engage your senses: A good way to relax and find a sense of inner peace is to engage your 
senses. Consider taking a hot bath, light a scented candle, listen to soothing sounds, or drink 
some herbal tea.

• Get a massage: This one can be especially nice. If your budget doesn’t allow for regular 
massages with a professional, see if you can trade with a friend or your spouse, or use an 
electronic massager.

• Take a bath: Get out the bubbles, oils, and scented soaps, and soak until you’re wrinkled.
• Schedule social time: A big part of self-care is maintaining your social connections. Make an 

effort to carve out time to see friends and family.
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• Deep-condition your hair: While you’re in the tub, put on a deep-conditioning treatment for
your hair, and let it work as you relax.

• Deep-clean your pores: With a clay facial masque, you can draw impurities out of your skin and
stress out of your system.

• Care for your feet: After you soak your feet to soften calloused skin, use a pumice stone to
slough off dead skin. Finish with rich foot cream and perhaps nail polish.

• Nourish your skin: Rich, luxurious creams smell wonderful and feel smooth, especially if you
exfoliate your skin in the tub before putting them on.

• Tend to your nails: Correct the beating your nails probably take from your busy life (especially
for those of you who bite your nails) by filing and buffing.

More substantial forms of self-care involving healthy lifestyle choices are important, too.
Consuming a healthy diet, getting regular exercise, and being sure you get enough sleep are all
important for long-term health and stress management.
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Ask support from other 
caregivers. Learning that others 

have had similar experiences 
can be an enourmous relief. 
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The good you can do for your 
loved one is dependent on how 
well you take care of your own 

health.
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Take some respite time 
caregiving is hard work.
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If someone offers help, take 
it. Accepting it is not a sign 

of weakness.
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Ask for help if you have 
signs of depression.
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Seek for training and get 
help from new technologies.
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Organize medical 
information.
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Learn how to communicate 
effectively with doctors.
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Plan early for the present and 
future needs of your loved 

one.
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Give yourself credit for 
doing the best you can in 
one of the toughest jobs 

there is! 
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7. PRACTICAL ACTIVITY

• Checklist application
The caregiver takes the list sorted from the lowest percentage to highest percentage of action
taken and makes up a plan to improve it. After a week of make that plan real, the checklist will
be reviewed in order to check if the percentage is higher.

• Help available
We need to take the list of people, group, institutions that the caregiver consider as resources
she/he can get help from and contact them in order to ask for specific help that may be needed.
Then we have to report all help available nearby and start evaluating those that best suits us.
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8. REFERENCES

How to Manage Compassion Fatigue in Caregiving
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7keppA8XRas

Caring for Caregivers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duhJHedj82g

Caring for the Caregiver: Fight Caregiver Stress and Prevent Burnout
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BfoKIppqmJo
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QUESTIONS AND DOUBTS
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